
MULTI ENVIROMENTS USE 
FROM 30C TO 88C

Dynamic Shelving are made from durable high quality food-grade polymer and are able to meet with 
international food-safety and hygiene standards.  
They are easily adjustable, versatile and easy to clean. The slatted shelving modules can 
be lifted off and washed from time to time.
Moreover, Dynamic Shelving is a modular system that allows flexibility to  
assemble storage shelving in any area.
The key components, including posts, post connectors, 
traverses and shelf plates, are available in a variety of sizes. 
They can be easily configured to custom build 
shelving to maximize storage space.

POLYMER SHELVING SYSTEM



Storage System 
Reference

Anti-rust, anti-corrosion and health standards come together seamlessly 
for the lasted in commercial food service shelving by Dynamic.
Dynamic Shelving can meet the most exacting requirements of commercial 
food service operations.
This book will help you choosing the ideal storage shelvings in everywhere for 
storage.

STORAGE AREAS

High volume foodservice operations with constant loading and off-
loading of heavy products. Frequent and/or multiple daily deliveries.

Wet storage - Walk-in Freezers, Chillers, Ware washing Areas
Dry Storage - Bulk Foods, Catering Equipment, China/Dishware, 

Linen, Merchandising, Housekeeping, Floor Pantries, etc.

RECOMMENDED MARKET 
SEGMENTS

Hotels and Casinos, Restaurant, Quick-Serve Restaurants,School, 
College and Universities, Healthcare, Military, Convention 

Centers/Stadiums, Cruise Ships, Caterers and Banquet Centers, 
Corporate Dining, Convenience and Grocery Stores

PRODUCT MATERIAL
Posts and traverses are made from a steel core with smooth food-

grade polypropylene exterior. Superior strength and durable enough 
to withstand the heaviest loading demands.

ASSEMBLY
Molded in removable lift-off sections means fewer parts, making it 

the easiest to assemble.

LIFETIME WARRANTY AGAINST 
RUST AND CORROSION

Shelf plates, Stationary Posts and Traverses

SHELF LENGTHS 910, 1060, 1220, 1370, 1525, 1825 mm

SHELF DEPTHS 355, 455, 530, 610 mm

POST HEIGHTS
Stationary Unit 1600, 1800, 2000 mm

Mobile Unit (includes casters) ; 1755, 1955 mm

MOBILE UNITS YES

HIGH DENSITY STORAGE 
FLOOR TRACK SYSTEM

YES

BOTTOM SHELF DUNNAGE 
STAND

YES



4 SHELF UNIT WEIGHT BEARING CHART

Dunnage stands add stability and increase weight bearing capacity on bottom shelf only . Add 
to any shelf length. Highly recommended for Starter Unit 1370mm and longer, all corner units, 
U-shape units and the units specified for heavier loads.
Due to the weight bearing capacity of Casters. Maximum weight load on an entire mobile unit is 
340kgs.

  *

**



Maximize Space 
Utilization

Components have been thoughtfully designed to maximize storage space, even in space-restricted areas.

Keep frozen, cold or dry inventory 12' (30.5 cm) safely off the floor.
One piece construction and sturdy legs provide strength and 
stability.
Heavy duty polypropylene is safe to -36F (-38C), and will not rust, 
corrode or bend.
Choose slotted tops for maximum air circulation around perishable 
products.
Solid tops catch spills for easy clean up.

Mobile Unit
Using special-purpose post to move shelf and insert casters, mobile units can be built by shelving units.
Mobile units make the store area more convenient.
Mobile units are not designed to serve as transport carts.
Mobile units can also be installed as “high-density shelving units” or as “compact shelving units” to save 
space and provide for additional shelving space in small areas.



Overall Length of Environmental Shelvings Series - Reference Guide

Straight Unit: Starter Unit + Add-on Unit (with shared post)

Add-on Unit
When adding on to a basic unit, the traverses on the first and second unit share the middle post. As a result, only two additional posts, instead of four 
posts or any add -on clips are needed. This simplifies assembly and reduces costs without any loss of weight bearing capacity.

Corner Unit: Starter Unit + Add-on Unit (with Corner connectors)

Corner Unit and U Shape Units:
Using one set corner connector on 
each shelf that can stand on the basic 
of 90 angle to connect with the add on 
unit. Corner connect or can be also 
used to build the U-shaped units by 
connecting with each shelf of two basic 
units. Traverses snap onto the corner 
connector same as they snap on to 
dovetail the post.

U-shape Unit: Two Starter Unit + Intermediate Unit (with shared post)

Corner Unit and U Shape Units
Using one set corner connector on 
each shelf that can stand on the basic 
of 90 angle to connect with the add on 
unit. Corner connect or can be also 
used to build t he U-shaped units by 
connecting with each shelf of two basic 
units. Traverses snap onto the corner 
connector same as they snap on to 
dovetail the post.



FITTINGS





Starter Unit, Add on Unit 
and Mobile Unit.







DYNAMIC HIGH-DENSITY 
STORAGE FLOOR TRACK 

SYSTEM

Dynamic High -Density Shelving maximizes storage capacity by eliminating a isles and 
utilizing all available space.
This simple system is composed of stationary starter units anchored to a raised floor track 
system at both ends with a high density mobile unit installed in between.
The track is easy to assemble and no drilling or bonding are needed.

Imported And Distributed In UAE By: 

HARROW INTERNATIONAL FZ-LLC
RAKEZ, Ras Al Khaimah, United Arab Emirates.

Tel #+971-522-986-210 Email: admin@harrow-international.com
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